
Cannabis Living Expo Welcomes Canadians of All Stages (and Legal Ages) 

Cannabis Living Expo presents over 100 exhibitors and speakers covering topics from growing 

tips, to cooking demos and discussions focusing on the role of women in cannabis. 

October 26-28 INTERNATIONAL CENTRE in TORONTO Only 9 days after legalization, the 

Cannabis Living Expo launches their inaugural event, a new women-run Canadian exhibition 

event series. The Cannabis Living Expo is “focused on breaking down cannabis stigma by 

attracting and welcoming everyone from the cannabis curious to the seasoned consumer, 

patients and wellness-focused individuals.”“Tired of the stigma, I wanted to create something 

that would resonate with people like me,” says Eliza Ford, founder of the Cannabis Living Expo. 

“I want to help convey the diverse cannabis community I have got to know and love. We are 

creating an environment for all to feel welcome. There is truly something for everyone,” says 

Ford. 

Canndora, an accessory brand and community for women, joined as a gold sponsor of the 

Cannabis Living Expo “because of its inclusive focus including women of all ages and stages.” 

“Canndora is committed to targeting the underserved market of women and cannabis,” says 

Katie Pringle, Canndora Co-Founder. Pringle attributes the feeling of inclusivity at the Cannabis 

Living Expo to the diversity of exhibitors that will be present. 

In Ontario, cannabis consumers can currently order cannabis online through the Ontario 

Cannabis Store. Private retail stores are expected to launch in April 2019. Events like the 

Cannabis Living Expo give consumers the opportunity to connect directly with representatives 

from the cannabis industry. Experts and the organizers and sponsors of the Cannabis Living 

Expo agree that education is key to understanding the medical, recreational and wellness 

cannabis markets, and education will be a central focus of this event. 

“Women especially, are seeking engaging and welcoming events like the Cannabis Living Expo 

to learn more about how cannabis fits into their lives,” explains Bridget Hoffer, Co-Founder 

Marigold PR, a cannabis-focused PR firm. “Preliminary research is carving out a niche for the 

ways cannabis can enhance the health and well-being of women specifically, with a strong 

focus on cannabis and women’s health,” she continues, “This event will bring women and 

cannabis to the forefront, supporting women-led cannabis companies while engaging the female 

consumer, among all others of legal age to the event.” 

 

Cannabis Living Expo Dates & Times:  

Friday, October 26 - 12pm - 6pm 

Saturday, October 27 - 10am - 6pm 

Sunday, October 28 - 10am - 4pm 

  

http://www.cannabislivingexpo.com/
http://www.canndora.com/
https://ocs.ca/
https://ocs.ca/
http://www.marigoldpr.com/


Media Contact: Garrett@marigoldpr.com  

Garrett Repski, Marigold PR 

 

About the Cannabis Living Expo 

The Cannabis Living Expo is a one-stop-shop for the cool, the curious and the connoisseur. 

Find everything you want to know and learn about cannabis. From exhibitors to in-show clinics, 

and education stations and seminars, visit the Cannabis Living Expo at the International Centre 

from Friday, Oct 26 to Sunday, Oct 28.  

 

About Canndora 

Canndora is a community, e-com store and subscription box program for women interested in 

cannabis. The Canndora Club features curated accessories delivered 3x per year, it is intended 

to provide a discovery and delight, all discreetly packaged. Available at www.canndora.com 

 

About Marigold Marketing & PR 

Marigold PR is a marketing and PR agency located just outside Toronto, Ontario. Founded in 

2016 by communications executive Bridget Hoffer and marketing expert Katie Pringle, Marigold 

PR services the social good, startup and cannabis sectors. 
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